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Get swept away by the first book of the Chesapeake Bay saga. From the #1 New York Times bestselling author,
here is the novel that begins the breathtaking saga of the Quinn brothers on the windswept shores of the
Chesapeake Bay--newly repackaged.
A champion boat racer, Cameron Quinn traveled the world spending his winnings on champagne and women.
But when his dying father calls him home to care for Seth, a troubled young boy not unlike Cameron once was,
his life changes overnight.
Prologue. Cameron quinn wasn'tquite drunk. He could get there if he put his mind to it, but at the moment he
preferred the nice comfortable buzz of the nearly there.
The family aspect. As always Ms. Roberts manages to have a family that is full of support, happiness, angry
feelings yet at the end of the day – the support is there, you don’t need to ask.
Sea Swept (Chesapeake Bay Saga #1)(59) Nora Roberts Though Mackensie had to admit the latter was more
interesting, that view had come from only a scattered few.
Overall Sea Swept was an enjoyable read. The setting was peaceful and lent itself to a very comforting sense of
home and family. The characters were multidimensional, yet had a real, natural quality that made them easy to
fall in love with.
Sea Swept (Chesapeake Bay Saga #1)(25)Online read: Now, you wanted to discuss Sethand stuff, as I believe
you put it. Seth, the rest of his brothers, and the situation had gone completely out of his mind. He supposed hed
used it as an excuse to see he
Chesapeake Bay Saga Awards. Sea Swept won the All About Romance Readers Award in 1998, 2000, 2004,
and 2007. Rising Tides won the All About Romance Award in 1998 and 2007. Inner Harbor was nominated for
a RITA Award in 2000. Chesapeake Blue was nominated for a RITA Award in 2003. It won the All About
Romance Reader Award in 2004.
Sea Swept (The Chesapeake Bay Saga) [Nora Roberts, David Stuart] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. A champion boat racer, Cameron Quinn traveled the world spending his winnings on champagne and
women. But when his dying father calls him home to care for Seth
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